I Know Our Address and Phone Number

If there is an emergency, your child should know your home address and phone number. This bit of information can make a big difference in reuniting your family quickly. Help children learn addresses and phone numbers with the simple tools below.

🏠 I Know My Address!
Draw a picture of your home in the box. Ask a grown-up to help you write your address on the line below.

📱 I Know My Phone Number!
Write your phone number on the line below. Then use your finger to practice pressing the numbers. Practice dialing other family members’ phone numbers.

MY HOME ADDRESS
EVERYDAY TIP: Whenever you are headed home from school or the store, say to your child, “We’re going home now! What’s our address?”

MY PHONE NUMBER
EVERYDAY TIP: Explain that 9-1-1 is a special number to call when help is needed during an emergency and there is no other person to help. Pretend by asking questions such as “9-1-1, what’s your emergency?” and “What’s your address?”